October 2018

CRC NEWS THIS WAY
All the news from your friendly all ability running club

Welcome!
Outstanding October
Before looking back on October it’s what’s
happening at the start of November that we
need to shout about, can you believe on the
2nd November we will be celebrating turning
2 years old, in that short space of time we
have built a club just short of 200 members,
have become UKA affiliated and have
become members of the popular West
Sussex Fun Run League. We also recently
walked away with an amazing award from
UK Athletics which highlights our amazing
achievements in 2018.
To celebrate our birthday we will be getting
together at Tilgate Park Run on Saturday
3rd November for a gentle run followed by
coffee and cake at the golf club afterwards,
having done the gentle run and leaving
something in the tank we will get together
again on Sunday 4th November to run the
final league race of the year and the fun
Gunpowder Trot held by our friends the
Horsham Joggers.
Looking back on October it has once again
been a great month for members and so
many individual achievements at so many
races, please do keep sending in your race
reviews and pictures we love to hear about
your experiences and who knows it might
inspire other members to do those races in
the future.

The highlight of October has to be the UK
Athletics volunteering awards night held in
Guildford. Both myself and Shelley
attended and we were in awe of the clubs
around us from the South East of England,
clubs from Hampshire, Berkshire and
Bracknell seemed to dominate the event
with individual awards, these clubs had
over 2000 members and had waiting lists
for new members!
Yet CRC still just short of being 2 years old
walked away with best Athletics/Running
Club of the Year, judges were so
impressed with all we had achieved in
2018, feedback to UKA from the super
coach (Simon) was amazing he felt the love
of the club on his visit, likewise Sarah UKA
South Co-Ordinator who was super
impressed on her visits to the club and talks
with Run Leaders.
The award BEST CLUB was achieved
thanks to those who give up so much of
their time volunteering to be on the
committee and management teams, to be
Run Leaders and helpers who week after
week commit their time to put on training
sessions and finally to all of you who
through your dedication, love and
commitment to the club, it’s what makes us
so special and made us club of the year.
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With winter training in full swing and all new
routes tried and tested it’s been great to get
such good feedback, as always we could
do with more Run Leader helpers
especially given the lack of Run
Leader/Coach availability we have at the
moment due to injuries, Malcolm (Hip) Jack
(back) Shelley (foot) Mark (Feet).
Finally on a personal note and I know many
of you often ask how I am doing, I have
recently completed my final session of
Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy and
it’s a 6-8 week healing process form the last
session so I should know by the start of
December if the treatment has been
successful, I am sure you all know how
desperate I am to run and coach again and
I just pray this treatment will get me back
out with you all in the near future.
Happy Running

Word on the Street…..
Winter Training
It’s been a great start with wonderful
feedback on the venues and routes, our
new circuit class also proved a big hit.
With our winter routes taking us out on
paths and crossing roads it is important we
stay safe and can be clearly seen, so it’s
that time of year to invest in some reflective
clothing, flashing straps or head torches all
of which can be found in town at places like
Decathlon and DW Sports, not forgetting
Up and Running in Horsham and the Jog
Shop in Brighton (both offer 10% discount
on production of the gold membership
card), also online at Start Fitness and
Sports Shoes gain both offer discounts to
CRC members.

Mark Clawson
Chair & Coach
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THE GATES OF HELL ARE ABOUT TO
CLOSE
There are more and more of you joining
team CRC devils at Hellrunner later in the
year, oddly enough those at the start of the
year who said never again and I couldn’t do
that, so here’s a quick recap if you have
never taken part in this before, it’s a wild
mixture of hills, water features and sand
sapping ascents served ice cold.

Whilst Hellrunner is around 10 miles there
is also the Valhalla race at the same time
for those not quite ready for 10 miles this
race is 6.66K and we are pleased to
announce that our queen of the hills
Shereen Hazman will be putting together a
CRC team to tackle this race, if you are
interested please contact Shereen for the
discount code, final stage cost is now
£32.50.

It’s on Saturday the 24th November and
team CRC led by team captain Dan Britton
we will be going in wave 1 at 10.00am and
we will be looking at putting on transport
closer to the time.
For those of you who have never done this
before and those looking to do a bit of
training in relation to the hellrunner course
Dan will be putting together some muddy
runs to help prepare you for the big day
please keep an eye on our Facebook page
for more details
The cost to enter is at its final stage £40.00.
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Club & Community News…

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Could you spare a few hours per month to
edit our amazing newsletter? If you
enjoying reading the newsletter it’s even
more enjoyable putting it together, so if you
fancy the role and joining our management
team please email Mark.

OUR CHARITY OF THE YEAR
MONTHLY UPDATE
The Mark Lay Foundation
'Mark'ing Memories Grant Scheme
The
‘Mark’ing
Memories
Grant
Scheme is now op en for applications.
The aim is to supp ort f amilies who
are aff ected b y cancer with a
financial grant towards a short break
or holiday. For more information
visit:
https://www.marklayf oundation.org .u
k/grants-scheme/
JUNIOR TRAINING
As always we listen to member’s feedback
and we know the new winter training
programme offered very little junior
participation due to the risks involved with
the routes and the physical demand of the
distance/duration.
We are pleased to announce the trial of a
junior session alongside the senior track
sessions in October and November. This
will be lead by qualified children’s athletics
coach Carole Mills. There is a cost for the
sessions, £2 for Junior Crew members, £3
for non-member juniors. If this is a success
we will explore other options so if you want
more, sign your young ones up!

TREASURER
We are looking for a new treasurer to join
the committee team in January 2019, you
don’t need to be a bank manager or an
accountant, a basic knowledge of recording
income and expenses which takes a couple
of hours on a monthly basis, attend (when
possible) committee meetings with an
accounts update and finally an annual
summary at the end of each year, if this
takes your fancy please email Mark.
Thanks to all our committee and
management team who volunteer their time
to keep the club running so smoothly.
SPONSORSHIP NEEDED
Could your place of
work help CRC? We
are already thinking
and planning ahead
for our AGM and
Awards night in
January and once
again the night will
be dominated with
the awards to members and this year we
are looking for a sponsor to supply the
trophies, the sponsors name will be
engraved on each trophy and they will
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receive publicity through our newsletter,
website and social media.
If you would like more details please email
Mark.

MEMBER BENEFITS
RUNR DISCOUNT
Craig from team RUNR has contacted us
after seeing many CRC members at local
races this month, RUNR is a new fitness
and lifestyle brand for people passionate
about running and they have kindly created
a specific discount code for us, anyone that
uses the code CRC15 will receive 15% of
all orders at www.runr.co.uk

Body Health Clinic
Danielle Peters and her team at Body
Health Clinic has been in touch and we are
delighted to say that on production of your
2018-19 Gold Membership Card you will be
entitled to £5 off a sports massage or injury
treatment.
Danielle also offers a strength and
conditioning for runners session to help
decrease the chance of injury, improve
endurance, strengthen your body and for
those doing long distance, get you
marathon ready. To find out more about
this session visit:
http://bodyhealthclinic.co.uk/strength-andconditioning-for-runners/.

WHO’S WHO?
Our Committee Team:
Mark Clawson – Chair
Shelley Meyern – Vice Chair
Tracey Cox – Membership Secretary
Vacant Position – Treasurer
Simone Lee - Website & Media
Administrator
Bill Bedford - Race Director
Carolyn Hartfield - Run Leader Rep
Charlene Joe - Social Events Organiser

Our Management Team:
Louise Clawson – Kit officer
Vacant – Newsletter Editor
Shereen Hazman - Press & PR officer
Bruce Crowe - WSFRL co-ordinator
Vacant - Junior Crew co-ordinator
Semeena Khan - 0-5K Crew co-ordinator
A big thank you to all named above (and
our Run Leaders) who volunteer their time
to making CRC the club it is.

WSFRL 2018 CALENDAR AND OUR
CHALLENGES
Well done to our league race spot prize
winners all of whom will receive an
exclusive CRC ceramic mug perfect for that
warm cup of tea/coffee/soup.
Spot prize winners:
• Hickstaead Gallop – Carolyn
Hartfield
• Steepdown Challenge – Holly
Stanger
There will be 2 mugs up for grabs at the
final league race Gunpowder trot so it’s
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your last chance to impression those at
home or work with the exclusive CRC mug,
you’ve got to be in it to win it!
WSFRL Results
It’s been a busy time for League races with
four to report on since the last newsletter,
well done to everyone who took part.
Tilgate 5ish:
Stephen Goldsmith came in first for CRC at
34:41, followed by Pierre-Alain Ruffié
36:12, Dom Leppard 39:34, Henry Harris
41:36, Ross Cheney 41:46, Joanne Pullen
50:02, Shelley Meyern 53:01, Semeena
Khan 53:02, Paul Ferris 53:16, Carolyn
Hartfield 53:17, Tracey Cox 53:42, Tracy
Hutcheon 53:58, Alison Mitchell 56:04,
Anna Barnes 58:03, Louise Clawson 58:39,
Paula Stanger 1:02:40, Sue Childs 1:04:58,
Sarah Thomas 1:05:04, Shereen Hazman
1:10:33, Judy Carbone 1:11:02, Tina
Massiah 1:17:30, Janet Trigwell 1:17:31,
Mya Khine 1:17:3
For the Junior run Jack Cheney came in
first for CRC at 7:29, followed by Holly
Stanger 9:42, Liam Healy 10:24, Chloe
Trigwell 10:35, Jenson Cheney 11:01,
Kayleigh Cleaver 13:08, Caitlin Trigwell
13:40
The Windlesham Whip:
Henry Harris came in first for CRC at 33:16,
followed by Carolyn Hartfield 38:12, Gary
Ceaton 39:09, Stephen Hartfield 40:19,
Nicholas Bone 40:19, Carole Martin 46:19,
Sue Childs 46:41, Judy Carbone 56:41

Great Walstead:
Henry Harris was first for CRC at 41.14,
followed by Ross Cheney 41.42, Carolyn
Hartfield 48.47, Eleanor Wells 51.11, Julie
Lang 52.27, Paula Stanger 59.12, Anne
Lambert 63.50
For our juniors Jack Cheney was first for
CRC at 6.07, followed by Holly Stanger
7.51, Jenson Cheney 8.45
Steepdown Challenge:
Henry Harris came first for CRC at 38:39
followed by Stephen Hartfield 51:41, Alison
Mitchell 57:24, Paula Stanger 58:15, Janet
Trigwell 1:14:00
Holly Stanger ran in the junior race at 09:01
You can all have a well deserved break
now as the next and final race of the
season isn’t until January 1st – The
Hangover 5
WSFRL CHALLENGES
Just as we did last year we have set the
crew some challenges for 2018, simply
take part in each race associated with the
challenge and we will reward you with a
trophy to celebrate your achievement.
So, for our seniors:
The Commodores Challenge – Five
races almost flat easy like a Sunday
morning…
Lewes 10k, Beach run, Hove Park,
Downland Dash, Seven Stiles.
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The Mambo Challenge – Five races of five
miles (or as close to it)…
Flyers 5, Tilgate 5, Hickstead Gallop,
Lancing Steepdown, Gunpowder Trot.
The Vengaboys Challenge – Five races
that go up and down…
Hedgehoppers, Trundle Hill, Roundhill
Romp, Highdown Hike, Hornets Stinger.
For our Juniors:
The Eggciting Challenge – Starting with
the Lewes Easter Monday Mile…
Lewes, Downland Dash, Seven Stiles,
Hornets Stinger.
The Beach Challenge – Starting with the
Beach run in Littlehampton…
Beach run, Trundle Hill, Roundhill Romp,
Lancing Steepdown.
The Firework Challenge – Finishing with
the Gunpowder Trot in Horsham…
Fittleworth, Tilgate forest, Hickstead
Gallop, Gunpowder Trot.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Christmas!
Thanks to all of you who paid for the
Christmas party, this promises to be a great
night out. Food orders will be submitted this
week. Time to get your outfits ready!

Training for November
Thursday 1st Improvement Intervals – K2
Leisure Centre
Monday 5th NO training due to Bonfire Night
Wednesday 7th 3K Time Trail – Hilltop
School (Jnrs 12+)
Monday 12th Hill Repeats – Broadfield
Primary Academy (Jnrs 12+)
Wednesday 14th Circuits
Community Centre

– Bewbush

Don’t forget we offer a spot prize to one
lucky member after each race.

Monday 19th Negative Splits – Broadfield
Primary Academy (Jnrs 12+)

JUNIOR CREW NEWS

Wednesday 21st Bleep Test – Juniors
welcome, Broadfield Primary Academy

Don’t forget
any
junior
members who
run WSFRL
races and/or
Park run are
entitled to a FREE t-shirt thanks to our
junior crew sponsors Moova.

Monday 26th Ifield Social Run – Hilltop
Primary School (Jnrs 12+)
Thursday 29th November Improvement
Intervals – K2 Leisure Centre
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*Notes*
Juniors 12+ MUST be accompanied by a
parent/guardian throughout the session at
all times, it’s a 1:1 ratio so 1 junior (12+) per
parent/guardian.
Whilst we do our best to provide free
training for members we do have to pass
on any costs for venue hire, here is our
winter training fees:
Broadfield and Hilltop Schools – Free for
members and just £1 for non-members

Here are the full details of our training
venues through winter:
Broadfield Primary Academy
Vulcan Close
Broadfield
RH11 9PD

Hilltop Primary School
Ditchling Hill
Southgate
RH11 8QL

Bewbush Circuit Session - £1 for members
and just £2 for non-members
K2 Track sessions - £3 for members and £5
for non-members, £2 for junior crew
sessions
Please follow the instructions and advice of
coaches and leaders at all times, failure to
follow instructions will result in you being
asked to leave the session, the safety of all
those involved is paramount to the coaches
and leaders. There’s no place like home!
Not sure where to go? Read on …

The Bewbush Community Centre
Dorsten Place
Bewbush
RH11 8XW

K2 Leisure Centre
Pease Pottage Hill RH11 9BQ
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Novembers Monthly Fitness Challenge!
Well done to those of you who completed last months squat challenge, shout out to
Shereen, Bruce, Neil & Lou who posted about their efforts! Get involved by posting your
photos and videos and tagging @CrawleyRunCrew on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram! We
have had some great posts this month so use #crcmonthchallenge and we can follow your
progress! We will pick the most committed people with the best posts to go into a draw at the
AGM for a prize! November Challenge is the Plank Challenge!
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day
4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day
10
Day
11
Day
12
Day
13
Day
14
Day
15

Plank Hold 10 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 10 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 10 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 15 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 15 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 15 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Rest Day!

Day 16

Plank Hold 20 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 20 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 20 secs
(5 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 30 secs
(10 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 30 secs
(10 sec rest x 4)
Plank Hold 30 secs
(10 sec rest x 4)
Rest Day!

Day 23

Plank Hold 40 secs
(10 sec rest x 3)

Day 30

Day 17
Day 18
Day 19
Day 20
Day 21
Day 22

Day 24
Day 25
Day 26
Day 27
Day 28
Day 29

Plank Hold 40 secs
(10 sec rest x 3)
Plank Hold 40 secs
(10 sec rest x 3)
Plank Hold 45 secs
(15 sec rest x 3)
Plank Hold 45 secs
(15 sec rest x 3)
Plank Hold 45 secs
(15 sec rest x 3)
Rest Day!
Plank Hold 50 secs
(30 sec rest x 2)
Plank Hold 50 secs
(30 sec rest x 2)
Plank Hold 50 secs
(30 sec rest x 2)
Plank Hold 60 secs
(60 sec rest x 2)
Plank Hold 60 secs
(60 sec rest x 2)
Plank Hold 60 secs
(60 sec rest x 2)
Rest Day!

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Technique:
Get in the push-up position
Option 1 (Hardest): Stay on your
toes as per a push up and on your
hands, hands should be under
shoulders
Option 2 (Middle): Put your
forearms on the ground instead of
your hands.
Option 3 (Start Level): Drop your
knees to the floor and put your
forearms on the ground instead of
your hands.
Squeeze your glutes and tighten
your abdominals.
Keep a neutral neck and spine
Create a straight, strong line from
head to toes – a plank, if you will!
Hold that position.

If your bum is in the air OR if your
bum and hips are dropping to the
floor this is not a good plank! Have
a look in the mirror!

Plank Hold 75 secs
(60 sec rest x 2)
Plank Hold 75 secs
(60 sec rest x 2)
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October 3K Challenge

Respect to …

Well done to all those that took part in the
first challenge, everyone enjoyed the route
and many can’t wait to tackle this again in
November.

The October award goes to Janet Trigwell
who has impressed our Run Leaders with
an amazing month of running, her
dedication to training has led to some great
performances in the league races along
with completing Great South Run, as
always we keep an eye on everything and
have noted her recent stream of PBs on
Strava.

Name
Nick Tyson
Henry Harris
Stephen Goldsmith
Georgina Scutt
Paul Brown
Paul Ferris
Anna Barnes
Ellie Wells
Bruce Crowe
Sue Kemp
Adam Holloway
Louise Clawson
Eliza Thorns
Stephanie McBride
Maria Weatherstone
Anne Lambert
Sarah Thomas
Aneela Khan
Shereen Hazman
Rifat Khan
Ferheen Khan

Time
12.36
12.38
12.39
13.53
14.49
15.27
15.37
15.43
15.53
16.26
17.37
17.42
17.42
17.46
18.50
20.00
20.15
21.11
21.20
21.57
25.03

A very big well done from all our Run
Leaders to Alison Mitchell, Stephen
Baynes and Shereen Hazman who all
received votes this month.

Ordering Kit
Remember all kit orders are to be placed
through our kit officer Louise Clawson via
email. Once your order has been received
Louise will reply with the amount to be paid
and the clubs bank transfer details (cash
payment can still be handed in at training
sessions). All kit orders will be processed
once we have reached 6 or more items
BUT please remember if we have not
received payment you order will not be
placed.
Kit
officer
Louise:
runcrckit@gmail.com
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Contact Us!
Whilst the contact us page on our website
works well for new enquiries we are aware
that members sometimes want to contact a
specific club committee member for a
quicker and more personal response. With
this in mind the key email addresses you
need are below:

The first 1.5 miles is mainly up hill, the
views you’re treated to are worth the hard
work and you are rewarded with a nice
downhill run back to the finish. We will be
going back here again so don’t worry if you
missed it this time.

For our Chair Mark or Vice Chair Shelley:
runcrccoach@gmail.com
Please email any news for the newsletter,
including
race
reviews
to
runcrcnews@gmail.com

Parkrun Corner!
CRC on Tour!
This month has been another great month
for CRC at parkrun, many of our club
members taking part in parkrun in various
venues. It is fantastic to see our runners out
trying the other parkruns. There are over
100 parkruns in the South East and around
570 venues in total. This month saw our
runners in Seaton, Lancing, Preston Park,
Mole Valley, Horsham and Hove, as well as
great turn outs at Tilgate.
Our September Tour at Mole Valley was a
firm favourite to try by many of our runners
and did not disappoint. The venue is set on
the stunning location at Denbies wine
estate. The route taking a small lap of the
field and then heads up into the vineyard.

Our October tour was at Hove Park, this is
a mostly flat course on footpaths. I have
done this course a couple of time at the
WSFRL race. This is slightly different, but
still enjoyable and a good chance to push
for a good 5k time. Well done to all who
took part in both parkrun tours, there will
not be one in November, but will be back
for a Xmas tour in December.
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Here are a few recommendations to check
out for the next few months but there are
plenty more to choose from, remember
some races are very popular and sell out
quickly so plan ahead.
Saturday Nov 3rd
•

Thames Meander marathon and
half marathon

Sunday Nov 11th
•
October parkrunner of the month goes to
the fabulous Shereen Hazman! This
month has been a great month for
Shereen, ever-present at Tilgate, she has
been working hard and seeing some great
improvements in her running and taking
minutes off recent time’s! Also Shereen has
celebrated her 50th parkrun milestone in
October. Well done!

Grand Union Canal Autumn half

Sunday Nov 17th
•
•

Looking forward to seeing you all at Tilgate
on 3rd November for our 2nd Birthday
Celebrations. There will be cake!

Brighton 10k
Tough 10 (Dorking) - Cancer
Research UK have been in touch
regarding their Tough 10 event. This
is a series of epic 10k runs with no
obstacles but an opportunity to take
on some of the UK’s toughest terrain
to raise money to help beat cancer
sooner. If anyone is interested then
perhaps we can get a team together
to take part or volunteer at the event.

Sunday Nov 25th

Events News……

•

As always there is a comprehensive list of
events taking place across the South of
England which can be accessed online via
the Run ABC Guide using the following link:
http://southernrunningguide.com/

Jigsaw run Cranleigh

Sunday Dec 2nd
•
•

Buxted park Reindeer Run
Weybridge riverfront 5k

Sunday Dec 16th
•

The Holly Run Reigate
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Spot Light On….
Run Leader Simone Lee
WHY DID YOU START RUNNING?
I was always an active child and did
gymnastics and track and field in school.
My favourite events were 100m, relay and
long jump, and I represented my school at
regional meets throughout middle and
secondary school. I rediscovered my love
of track when I joined K2 in 2008 and
started going to K2 Run Club. Having never
run off track before, I was encouraged by
my newly found run club friends to join
them at various 5k, 10k and half marathon
events! Since then, I have not stopped and
running is a huge passion of mine, which is
why myself and a few others decided to
start up Crawley Run Crew in 2016.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO IMPROVE?
I would like to become more experienced
and knowledgeable as a Leader in Running
Fitness so that I have more confidence in
helping other runners (or non-runners)
reach their running potential. I would also
like to become a qualified Pilates instructor.

BEST/WORST RACE EXPERIENCE
London Marathon 2014! It was my first ever
marathon and I was so excited! However, I
went off too fast and hit the wall at mile 15
and the rest of the race was a struggle. It
was my best experience as I realised that I
could run an actual marathon, but it was
also my worst because it was the worst I’ve
ever felt during a race.
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FAVOURITE RACE
Errr hard one to answer but probably
Endure24 as it is all about team work and
helping each other keep going. There is no
minimum or maximum distance that we
each needed to run… it was just a case of
running until the 24 hours was over. It is
literally ‘Glastonbury for runners!!!!’
TOP TIP FOR THE CREW
Never forget how far you’ve come since
you started. It is easy to compare yourself
to others and question why someone is
always faster than you and why are you not
as fast as them, but look back at yourself
on day one and remember all the
achievements you’ve made for yourself.
Always run for yourself and never for
anyone else

Crew Race Reviews
Recommendations…

and

Beachy Head Marathon
By Judy Carbone
Almost 3700ft ascent, over 250 steps, a
wall to climb over, frozen mars bars, cups
of tea, Westlife and ‘High on the Hill stood
a lowly Goatherd’…
New friends, hot Ribena, hugs from from
run buddies, epic views, slight delirium, the
coldest of winds and amazing bling…That
just about sums up my Beachy Head
Marathon experience!! But then that would
probably also be the shortest race review
ever!
Summer training is hard. I am a sloth. I do
not like hills. Why on earth did I sign up for
this? These were by far the recurring
thoughts through most of my training ‘runs’
during the summer. I say ‘runs’ because
there was actually a lot of walking, some
crying and much swearing. The South
Downs Way is however right on our
doorstep and provides an ideal training
ground for something like Beachy and,
however hard those runs were, they more
than paid off on the day.
And sods law, after a long hot summer race
day dawns and it appears to be the first day
of winter! Alison kindly provided transport
and as we stepped out of the car we were
shocked by the cold and wind that greeted
us. It was an early start as we both picked
up our numbers on the day but it did not
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seem long at all until we were getting ready
for the off, hardcore speed merchants at
the front of the pack, walkers at the back
and varying speeds in the middle.
The start was a new experience for me, I’m
used to everyone speeding off and being
quite quickly left behind but unless you
were in the front one or two rows at the start
no one was speeding off! The hill at the
start is steep…really steep (and uneven)
and with roughly 2000 people trying to
clamber up in one go it was stop start at
best…ideal for me as it stopped the anxiety
creeping in right at the start and I did get to
hear the piper on the way too. Once at the
top though things started to stretch out a
little but again, with the race open to
walkers as well, it was nice to know that I
wasn’t right at the back of the pack.

As a trail marathon the route takes you up
and down some pretty epic hills, using
parts of the South Downs Way, with
beautiful stretches through the forests and
through a couple of pretty villages. The
best village has to be Litlington where the
aid station had sausage rolls, cups of tea
and a band playing Westlife covers. By
then I’d ‘adopted’ a run buddy and we may
have stayed a little too long enjoying a
dance and the hospitality before heading
off again – straight uphill! Soon we were
into Friston Forest and those steep steep
steps and just as you get to the top, hopeful
for some light relief for the legs you find….a
wall to climb over!! You really have no
option but to laugh and to be honest the
reward the other side of the wall is the
simply beautiful sight of the Cuckmere
River
meandering
through
the
landscape…just one of the amazing views
that this marathon provides.

First hill at the start – crowded & steep
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The first 19 miles of this marathon seemed
to go relatively quickly, the landscape was
interesting and varied, there were plenty of
people to chat with, the marshals were
super friendly and encouraging (despite
being frozen themselves I’m sure!) and the
aid stations were well stocked. But once
you cross the road into the Seven Sisters
Country Park the game changes. A friend
had warned me that if you’re not careful the
Seven Sisters will chew you up and spit you
out. My running partner had also done
Beachy before and just said ‘we take this
bit easy’…I frankly can’t imagine having
done it any other way in retrospect.
The views, again, were spectacular but if
you’ve visited the Seven Sisters you’ll know
that it’s not the height of the climbs that are
the issue it’s the steepness and for me the
only option was to do tiny baby steps,
sometimes on tip toe, to get to the top of
each incline. The downhill of each was of
course fabulous, and, looking back from
the top to see what you had just climbed
was quite the sense of achievement.
Having a buddy to run with at this point was
also a bonus, the chatting (& singing)
helped us through and we’d definitely
started getting rather excited as the
countdown of miles to go was well into
single figures.

This part of the whole marathon was
certainly the longest and we were more
than grateful to find an additional aid station
put in by the Coastguards which helped up
the next climb before heading down to
Birling Gap. At this point I was so so happy
to see Amanda, get a hug and some hot
Ribena. It really was a much needed boost
for the final 4 miles. This took us along
Beachy Head Road, another climb and we
could actually begin to see where people
were disappearing out of sight, counting
down; a parkrun to go, and then seeing
Beachy Head Pub, a mile to go, the road
levelling out and then the gradual downhill
begins. Seeing Eastbourne starting to
spread out below is a magnificent sight and
then literally screaming with excitement as
the finish gantry comes into view below.
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The only issue of course is that super steep
hill you started on is now your downhill
stretch….it is really very uneven and you
cannot get any speed up on the downhill,
it’s a case of picking your way down
carefully and then running the last 50m or
so to the finish!
This is a tough marathon, there is no doubt,
but stunningly beautiful and super friendly.
The medal is also beautiful and I will
certainly be back again! Yes, the Seven
Sisters are hard work but actually I didn’t
find it the hardest part of the race – that was
reserved for the hill out of Alfriston which
was frankly a beast! I really couldn’t
recommend this one more but the big
question is….what next?!!
Bright 10
By Carolyn Hartfield
Bright 10 is a 10 mile race that starts at
Hove Lawns and runs along the seafront
towards the Marina and back with a few out
and back bits. I signed up to this when I saw
the early bird entry last year, having
already signed up to Great South Run I
thought this would be a good to race this
distance two weeks before.

The drive down to Hove Lawns is about 30
mins from Crawley easy to park and a 5 min
walk to the start area where people where
warming up. The start line was broken
down into sections which showed where to
stand for the time you would be looking at
running the race in, also the min mile pace
you would be running at to achieve this
time.
The first two miles was a loop that went out
past the i360 and back towards the start
area , mile 3-5 went along marine parade
and turned directly above the marina this is
slight incline which if you have run Brighton
Half or Marathon you will be familiar with.
On the way back the run went down to the
seafront and did a mile out and back on
Madeira drive then back to the finish. I was
pleased with my time as I’ve not ran this
distance for some time and took 7 mins of
my previous time for this race in 2016.
I enjoyed the sunny Sunday morning run
and saw a few CRC runners Henry who I
travelled down with, Pierre, Dom, Tracey
and Tracey also a few
runners from other
clubs. Not as busy as
a lot of the races it’s
easy to get there and
back without getting
caught in crowds of
thousands of people.

I would recommend this race and you get
quite a nice medal too!
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Great South Run
By Shelley Meyern
If you don’t know that this is my favourite
run by now then you must have been living
on another planet. 2018 was my 6th in
successive years and despite my body
telling me to perhaps have the year off, I
wasn’t quite prepared to have a gap in my
GSR medal collection which started back in
2013.

We had a strong presence of runners from
the club, a lot of PBs achieved and Simone
almost having to run in jeans after she
forgot her shorts! From my part, an entry for
2019 already placed. Whilst this wasn’t my
strongest race, I am still glad I did it, not for
time off my feet to work hard to come back
fit and fighting for my own PB attempt next
year!

I was undertrained having not run further
than 10k at Reigate in September but was
confident I would make it round, as long as
I was sensible and took it easy…never
underestimate a lack of training for a 10mile race!
I love the atmosphere down in Portsmouth,
an uncharacteristically hot day saw most of
us in vests getting sun burnt – who would
have thought it! A nice flat course that
winds its way around Portsmouth before
finishing just down on Clarence Parade
from the start line. The bands on course are
excellent, I love the samba drums the most!
The section through the historic dockyard I
actually took in for once as I eased off the
pace and ticked off mile after mile.
Plenty of water, jelly babies and support all
along, I also love the residential section
where every year a resident puts up
scaffolding and plays tunes for the runners
whilst on his megaphone! Just brilliant.
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The final word ...

Best Running Club in the South East 2018
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